
Please keep in your prayers 

May 22, 2022 

Christy Alexander:  treatments for MS  (Dave Torbeck) 

Patty Alexander: waiting on scans to will verify effectiveness of procedure. (Dave Torbeck’s sister) 

Ruth Balbag: Hancock Reginal Hospital in Greenfield, strength on right side.   

David Bowlby:  resuming cancer treatments soon, pray for effectiveness. (Nephew of Pat Tremps and 

Nancy Rhoades) 

Doug Brooks: broken hip and stroke (Ginny Brooks brother-in-law) 

Mark Campbell: Parkinson's (Joyce Higgs)  

Roger Casey: Praise! Feeling better (Dave Torbeck) 

Diana Clark: on going health issues  (Debbie Searcy’s sister) 

Debbie Coleman: cancer (friend of Cindy White) 

Stan Eastman: Surgery on May 18th removed tumor without problems, at Methodist Hospital requiring a 

3-5 day hospital stay. 

Joan Fulton: pneumonia in one lung. Pray for healing and strength. 

Mason Hinshaw: Stem Cell Transplant 9/14/21. Pray for his immunity, ongoing B-cell aplasia and Car-T 

cells to remain present & active.   

Anna Hoelscher: improvement from dizziness 

Joan Hollis: hip surgery June 6th 

Grace Holmes: getting rehab 3x a day to gain strength (Aunt of Joyce Higgs ) 

Numon Johnson: congestive heart failure, under palliative care  

Billy Mann: continuing to fight cancer, wisdom for doctors 

John Manning:  pancreatic, and bowel cancer (Nancy Chew’s sister’s husband) 

Eric & Kristin Walton’s grandchildren: safety and that they are provided for 

Susan Rohe: relief from side effects of medicine 

Susie Runsvold: PLS– Primary Lateral Sclerosis (Joann Hollis’ sister) 

Maurine Shook: had a pacemaker put in, still having blood pressure problems (Dave Torbeck) 

Kyle Svarczkopf: cancer (Nancy Chew) 

Barb Talbot:  platelets and hemoglobin are good, surgery May 10th to remove lower kidney stones.  

Ayla Tincher: Fell off  a ladder sustaining skull fractures, severe memory loss 

Lori Vaughn:  serious liver and kidney issues (friend of Shirley Fields) 

Don Winget: at Arbor Trace, some rehab, in serious condition.  

       

 

 
Call church office with updates & requests: 765.855.5176 or 
email Suzanne for email prayer chain: nsmarkley@aol.com 

“The Lord is near to all who call upon Him.”  Psalm 145:18 



 


